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Thank you for your purchase!
Copyright © Top Teaching Tasks. This item is a digital download from my store. As such, it is for use in one
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Thank you for abiding by the universally accepted codes of

professional ethics while using this product.

Everyone Click here to sign up to our newsletter to receive
exclusive free resources, special offers, teaching
Loves
tips, and other exciting surprises.
Freeebies!
Font and Clipart Credits

Please support these amazing Artists.!

Scan to visit
my website

We love seeing our products being used in
the classroom. Each month you could win
a $10 voucher to use in our store! Post a
photo of one of our resources in action
and tag us through social media. At the
end of each month a winner will be chosen
(through a random draw).
Please ensure student faces are not shown in your photo .

You May Also Like:

Click the image
above to sign up to
our freebie library.

Home Learning
CHOICE Board
Help your
parent or
caregiver to
mow the
lawn.

Write a letter
to an elderly
relative or
friend.

Find an object
from around
the house
beginning with
every letter of
the alphabet.

Be in charge of
your
household
recycling
(reduce, reuse,
recycle).

Bake a cake
using a cook
book or online
recipe. Follow
each step and
measurement
carefully.

Turn off the
lights! Grab a
torch and read
in the dark.

Design your
dream
bedroom.
Draw your
design.

Make a video
reading your
favourite
picture book.
Share it with
someone who
would enjoy it.

Get outside!
Build a fort,
climb a tree,
jump on the
tramp, kick a
ball around –
have fun!

Help your
parent or
caregiver plan
the grocery
list for the
week.

Hide five toys
around your
house. Create a
scavenger hunt
with clues for
someone to
find them.

Have a paper
airplane
challenge with
your family.
Whose plane can
fly best?
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Home Learning
CHOICE Board
Take a photo
close up of
something, then
write about it.
What is it? What
is it used for?
Where did it come
from?
Draw your
favourite animal.
Combine the
features of two
animals into one
new animal.

Design a new
cover for
your
favourite
book.

Create
your
own
board
game.
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Find some
leaves 🍁 and
do some leaf
rubbings.

Find 20 small
objects from
around the house
and put them
onto a tray. Sort
them by colour,
size, and use. Put
them in order
Create a new
from lightest to
smoothie or
darkest, lightest
milkshake. Write
to heaviest,
out the recipe.
softest to
Follow the recipe
hardest.

to try your new
drink.
Create a collage
with magazine
cut outs.

Look at an online
supermarket
website and
decide what you
would buy if you
had $100.

Collect sticks,
leaves, flowers
and other items
from nature
and create an
art piece.
Head outside and
go for a bug
hunt. Find an
unusual bug or
insect and draw
it.

Home Learning
CHOICE Board
Draw what
you see
outside your
front door.
Make and
decorate a
shoebox into a
dream
bedroom or a
little house.
Create your
own board
game using
recycled
materials.

Go on the river
walk or a bike
ride.
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Create an
obstacle
course outside
and time
yourself
completing it.

Wash the
windows in
your lounge
to be helpful
or do another
chore.

Write
instructions on
how to make
your favourite
sandwich.

Spend some
time cloud
watching.

Make a video
giving a room
tour of any
room in your
house.

Make your
pet or a
soft toy its
own bed or
house.

Take photos: do
extreme
closeups sketch what
you see in the
photo.

Write a
song and
perform
it.

Home Learning
CHOICE Board
Make a bird
feeder outside
for the
hungry birds.
Scan this QR
code for video
directions.

Label and learn
te reo Māori
words for items
in your home or
instructions for
your family.

Work out a
meal plan for
your family
and research
how much
money you
will need for
your shopping
that week.
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Create a
dance or
exercise
programme
for your
family.
Help prepare a
family dinner.
This includes
cleaning up
too.

Make a video
interviewing a
member of
your family.

Spend an hour
outside and
record the birds
you see.
Draw your
favourite
one.

Record your
family tree and
learn about
your family
history and
whakapapa.
Using cardboard
or paper, make
a container to
fit and carry a
pizza.

Fold the
laundry pile
and put it
away.
Make a
cartoon
book with a
funny
ending.

Home Learning
CHOICE Board
Take a strip of
sticky tape and go
outside. Find as
many different
shades of green as
you can. Put them
on the tape. How
many shades did
you find?

Design and
make a hut in
your yard or
lounge room.

Vacuum your
whole house and
empty the lint
bag.

Keep a journal
about your social
distancing. Write
in it to record
what you did
each day.
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Practice reading a
story on video.
Upload to your
class blog/SeeSaw
to share with
your friends, or
email it to your
teacher.

Using a
cookbook or an
online recipe,
bake some
biscuits.
Create a pet
rock or stick.
Get creative!

Learn how to
make origami
(YouTube has
many videos).

Plan an
imaginary
holiday.
Research places
to visit and
things to
do.
Make a list of
the things you
would need to
pack.

Write a play
and share with
friends and
family.

Make a kite
from a
paper bag,
straws and
string.

Home Learning
CHOICE Board
Investigate
traditional Maori
medicine and
record five facts
you have learned.
Ring someone
and share your
facts.

Write 3 things
that you are
grateful for
today.

Dust off
instruments (or
make your own)
and teach
yourself how to
play through a
YouTube tutorial.

Write to ER
nurses and
doctors on the
frontlines and
thank them for
their service.
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Weed a section
of your
garden at
home. What
weed has the
longest roots?

Collect items
for a time
capsule.

Draw the floor
plan of your house.
Work out the
perimeter and area
of each room, then
the perimeter and
area of your whole
house.

Items could
include a
current
newspaper
article, a letter
to your future
self, a photo of
your family,
your current
height.

Learn a new
skill and log
your journey
e.g. knitting,
juggling, doing
the splits. Kia
kaha!

Singing: download
SMULE (a free
app) and sing
your favourite
song. Practice
lots. Share with
your friends and
family.

Make breakfast
in bed for your
parent or
caregiver.

Tidy your
bedroom
and email a
photo to
your proud
teacher.

Home Learning
CHOICE Board
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